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The -growing appreciation of the benefits of blast
furnace burden preparation in the post-war ;mars had led to a
demand by the Iron a;-d Steel In:_ustry for greater Sinter production.
This has boon the stimulus of process development work and of
research into the fundamentals of the sintari.g process.
The importance of such studies ,as first realised
by the industry in 10,52 when togethar with the
experimental department of one of the large British Iron and Steel
manufacturers, undertook a joint proLrai::mle of laboratory and
plant scale :::rperinonts which recultad in the elucidation of many
physical factors controlling the sintering process. A symposium
including this work was held in London in 1353, j.- Yd interest grew
rapidly, until it became of a universal nature. h any of the Iron
and Steel manufacturers in Great .3ritl--.An and abroad now devote
proportion of their research and development rosour; e to further
studios in this field, and several ns.t:i.onli.1 metallurgical ord.;ani-
sations of other countries include sintering; prob?cr.;s in their
research pro;rammes.
(*) Paper for presentation at the symposium on Pilot Plants in
Metallur; ical Research and Development - 15th to 13th February
1950, Jamshcupur.
Not to be reproduced in any media. (v) idatiooal IletaLL.urgical
Laboratory, Jaiaahedpur.
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x1 ^Lin^rtU 1 l.ECCr1Eln J]n'tt:'r _n.` :^3se-'lc'!1 ^`1C^cV^IU"J^ <:nt ►Soct i.on:
Th'.s c:2 c t-, : w' at. ai:;heU i:1 1053 id is nou an
integral p; rt 1• t;-,c: zj1irtc 1 G rvcs re::o:trcn1 ce _ .rtrn::nt, at Cheadle
He t- sout'.1 of P_;ric:rc::.t.,r. T-', -; i6 c•,otcc oi' loco io.i r, akes avai lable
to us the, resource: o.;.' th:, r :;c irch Nknd a;ialyiicL l section of Simon
Carves, the p.. re ^4 c or^l;r _1 The =i :tcrin; s ecticn consists of a
complo..e ,Jot si:iteric!. in -t:r; 3:i!u building acs a
laborat or ► t * .: C ^Cc^ari^iCYILF I i tcrint, pot u 1 it, and 'JO-3eSScs m::n:f
items of a_-icill:.. ry c;_u.iC)F'- It uscx; in 'i ho experimental procedure.
r.^e ^i _lc 't p1_ it ck.n:;i:,ts o a movin, ; pallet strand-
type m:cii :ie o,' sc uor: foot ei cct.ve grutp area , driven in the
same ironncr as c. 1--rye scale achine , by means of a reduction geared
variable speed drive at tho fc ;;d end of the machine.
The p,.llet,3 i.;nich ouch have: a grate aroa of 9 in. by
13 in ., have ca::- stool sale plates allowing Led height of
9 in. They rrovc, ov:-r E:roovcd lr:^:ring s trips vhich, when C reased,
provide an cfL'ici nt seal.
T'.e sintarinC, t:. r on lec.vin-: t'1e l:ed, passes down
four aindboxos to .10 in. ciancte.r gas rein, in which ;,'_orc is an
orif ic,. plate _ -c, thermocouple for l lo'• : rieasurin;; purpo:1os, and thon
to a 12.rgc suction fan.
The method of feeding the rain nix Is by vibrating
Velofeeder o -ain::t c cut of alp to so as to siu:ulate 1arga scale
plant operation >ro^ess.
T ho i.r nit r .: iich w .c orir,in 11 ;r a s illimanito brick
ri=dlot'.on-t/pe burner si ^lioci by premixed towns as and air, has
boon recoatly reialo cod Li L i igniter -.;ith concentric tube type
burners similar to that our coup. nq inatalls on its plants,
'U'. L thu aion;', the stra:ii, there is a
prore-^'tcr hood uh c:r i.. i'itt. J with our boil.:r t.fpc burners.
lu su. pies to ti-i:; Volbfcedcr by conveyor
iron a 1 r our"1' ho ;1) . r , ramot6(; j ^nr t iie machine in N wepurate
mixing bay. henc.nth this i.odpcr a disc pe1leti:er of Y'Grr diameter,
h_s been installed for u::c lin 1;c:1:1_ctis:_+tion studies. 1.6 is also
proposes. to iacoiiroi•:: c i:: u.:c feed sys ct,, drum pellctiscr of
2 ft. dig.:r:eter. It '.;ill t:1e; r; be possible to comps re the behaviour of
untreated and pelletisad i_i-nos on the: strand.
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The mixing of raw materials and the addition of water
to the mix is done in a cement mixer in batches which are loaded in
to the feed hopper prior to a test. The feed from this hopper;is
controlled by a further Velofeeder.
The end of sintering is measured accurately by means
of six Chromel ilumel Thermocouples evenly spaced in the last two
wind-boxes, temperatures being measured by a six point temperature
indicator-recorder.
The laboratory scale sinter pot unit consists of a
2 ft, square windbox with provision for interchangeable cover plates
to accommodate various types of sinter pots. These pots range from
6 in. diameter to 1 ft. diameter, circular, together with 1 ft.square
pots and a segregated feed box, the latter being a further attempt to
standardise loading, and to simulate strand conditions. All these
pots are manufactured from mild steel, but for -future work, a
refractory concrete lined segregated feed box is being manufactured.
If in the manufacture it is possible to pebble-dash the inside faces
of the box, perhaps certain edge effects may be minimised. Sintering
air is measured by means of an orifice plate and pressure tappings
in a 6 inch diameter wind main between the windbox and the fan, bed
suction being regulated by means of a bleed-in valve in the line.
Waste gas temperatures are measured by a Chr-,m,l Alumel thermocoupl-,
inserted in the 6 inch main immediately after the windbox.
Other instrumentation includes a suction pyrometer
for the measurement of high gas temperatures (during ignition or
the use of preheat for ex uplc), !Yi a C0/C02 meter of the
katharomoter type for determining the efficiency of fuel combustion
in the sinter bed.
Investigation of the Sintering Process:
In practice the sinter mix has a mean particle size
below 10 mm and the depth of bed employed is in the range 30-40 cms.
This moans that a pot test can be made on a vertical section of an
actual plant mix so that, in interpreting the results of such tests
there are no problems of scaling up involved.
From this aspect of scale there is little advantage
in using the experimental strand rather than the pot and the choice
between the two test units is generally governed by the quantity of
raw material available.
Pot tests are far quicker and require only 90-100 lbs
of mix if a 1 ft. diameter pot is used. It is usually preferable to-
use them for all initial work and to employ the strand to verify the
results obtained on a larger scale.
There are the following differences between conditions
in pot and strand tests:
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(a) The ratio of bed periphcry/bed area is I : 1 for a
1' diameter pot land roughly 1.33 for the experimental strand. In
consequence there t•;ill ccc a greater peripheral leakage of air in
pot to^ts am?, since the strand has efficient seal between the
moving pallet.: c.n6 the. ':;iridboxcs, the measured taaste as volume per
ton of r^ ,: nix tenius to be hiEhcr in pot tests, as does the proport-
ion of return fines. This trend becomes riorc marked as the mix
grows, coersor in size.
As 7rcviously mentioned it be possible to reduce this
edge effect b-r pebble da:!iinr the interior surface of the pot.
IM:cari jhile an cr. uirical rclr tionship between the waste gas volume
recorded in pot tests and the voluruc to be expected it practice has
been established and is sufficiently accurate for the calculation
of fan rec,uire^-ants.
(b) The cxpcrir'ert::l a:trn rx: ivcs to scnr.cc typd of bed
sc'reg tiur in terl'::i of particle si zc c oke c onsent as does a
full scale :;l et ci'hargF°c: b-y a cY;in in; spout or vibratory feeder.
In 1-1 nor.-.al pot teat oe rcl,'.tio: ► is largely a function of
the method oa' cha.rgir_g :hick must be stand:-raised. To elim inate
this difficulty iilo.ta have developed a 2 ft. square segregated feed
box, which give:: p1. --it t• e se;,rcgation ancr* greatly inproves the
reproducibility of sinter tests. We have attempted to use a 1 ft.
square vegre;T,_ tcd food box to lesser the .entity of mix for a test,
but ire have i'aurx' that exce.;:ive Lir lcak,-ge anc. cooljn^; at the
corners result: i^ low sinter yields. It is hoped that the
rei'ra ctor:r 7.inod segregc: tc:d f.:ed• box now b::in ; made will overcame
this difficult-,.
(c) Corpe-rative Coke -.tes: For a number of mixes coke
consumption firurec me available for pot tests , experi.'nentcl strand
t-cts aid nor- cal plant operat ion. Wohon these results are corrected
for variation: in coke ash :>nd ncisture it is found that the coke
rate for pot tests is vary close to that obtaining i n practice,while
the cxi:cri-ient-_l str . x. -ives a cli.-htl;,r lower figure.
Sinter Pot Test i^roc a.dur:.
The mix in. rcc.icnta nor!^ally consisting of ore fines,return
fines and coke breeze with possi;:ly blast furnace flue dust, mill
scale, turninnc,etc., are carefully weighed out and hand mixed on the
floor in the c= r-, st :.tc . ..,atcr is sprayed until the mixes of the right
consistency ( c. handful of the mix should adhere when squeezed without
,,n7 sign of surplus moisture) and a sample is take. to determine $
moisture .
The mix is then rewei.r;hed and charged into the tact pot in a
sto -ccc rd manner.
I woo
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After starting the suction fan a unit pressure
gradient is applied to the bed arxi the air flow is calculated from
the pressure drop across the orifice plate. This enables the
pro-ignition permeability to be worked out in :.P.U.
If desired the air flow can also be measured at
another level of suction and then tac avcrcge bed particle. size can
be calculated according to the following oquai.ions "'Liven by Manson
Porosity , E- 1- D 1100 + m (d_1)j
6250 d
Surface Area, 6 - 1464 3\ a
h/)
Mean particle diameter. D -
'1n
U12 22 - PUP 21 2
U1U2 02 - U1
whore D - bulk density, lbs /cu . ft . d = Specific gravity of bed
- , material.
S - surface area sq.cms/U. h - bed height in inches
P, and P2 _ suction }t WG. and U1, U2 are the corresponding
air flow rates in ft/minute.
Such a measure of particle size anu surface area is a useful check
on the effectiveness of mix conditionir ;, for example by pelletising.
The suction is then ac, jus.ed so that during ignition
the volume of waste gases drawn from the bottom of the bed equals or
only slightly exceeds the volume of the combusted ignition gas with
the volatiles driven off frog the upper part of the bed. This
coalition of 'neutrals ignition has been shown by LldRA to be the
most effective. (Ball, D.F. un„ublished paper). Ignition flow is
regulated to give r. heat input of arounc. 3,000 B,-T.U./sq. ft. over a
period of one minute.
After ignition V IC. suction is altered to the desired
test level .,^..:x3 is thereafter kept cons tint unless bed resistance
decreases greatly eft the end of sintering when those may be an
unavoidable falling off in suction, due to fan limitations.
'Throughout the test, readings of air flow and ti, ►aste gas
temperature are taken and the peak vu',uue- of -the latter is adopted as
the criterion of the end of sintering.
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After cooling, the sintercd charge is dropped from a
standard height and s croencd at 10 and 6 m<<i. The various size
fractions are weighed an tho+10 m-.,-t. ma-terial is tested for
strength in a standard shatter Crum. Samples may also be sent for
chemical analysis of FeO content, etc.
Exme -ent;l Des yr i n iL1 r Test .dork;
The reproducibility of small scale :sinter tests has
been investigated by Ll li^^:, some of whose results are summarised
below.
Coefricirnt of Variance : Stand ard D ion
Mean
T
Air.ft3/tonix ivera e pcrmec:- Sintor time
min :s
:`'ormal bed 5.3 12.7 10.3
Segregated feed bed 4.7 6.9 4.9
Those figures illustr_.ttc the improved reproducibility
obtained with controllc,d „c re^;a ed charging oarticul arly in the'
measurement of pcr^cal.ititr :-rte' its dependent variable time.
Lvcn tith the f;roatost care there is :gin inevitablo
scatter in test re:sulLs this fact coupled with the relative
speed with which E. test can be performed has led to growing use of
statistically planned series of tcoLs. A further advantage of the
statistical approach is hit there :ire a large number of variables
involved in sinterinn; eg. fuel, moisture Lnd return fines content,
bed depth , suction, particle size of disc, additions, i;nitio n,ote.,
and some of these interact on one another.
t^ t.,.*pLc..11. ur-ivostigation might involve say, the effect
of 4 variables, bed suction, % return fines, % lime addition and %
moisture, on the sintering time. If these variables are each taken at
two levels then the full 24 factorial design will be as given belows
C
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High % rieturns Low iteturns
High 1120 1 Low: % 1110 I High % H20F -L-ow % 1120
rhLiraeHigh Suction Hi - ---'---LouLime
Low Suction IIiFh &Lime
Low N Lime
Even with duplication this involves only 32 tests.
urthezmorc by selection of the appronri=.c h_1f' of this factorial
design it is possible to acter.•inc the mgnitu^,o of oil tae chief
off, cts and the more important intor__ctions. , The remaining half
can then be completed later if the initial results 'warrant it.
Useful as, the statistic. 1, a.pprol.ch is, it is n3cesaary
to excorci:;c great care in the choice of lev. is for the Variables
involved. Whc.n the ex.x•cled rcla:tionship is. non-line .r, it is
necessar7 to choose at least 3 levels O)f the vcriable in question.
Another dangcr,of the statistical approach, is the tendenc,-y to draw
the best strai:ht line through the plotted results, when it is
obvious on thoorctic_.l grounds that the relationship will be non-
lincar. In recent oxrnple, sinter 4elc: was plotted against fuel
content-.'of th-_ nix, i this uway up to 6% fuel ulth a fine=r extra-
polation up to 8% fuel: In fact the yield must increase,, proportion-
ately less Lt higher coke contents, since there is always a certain
mirinum of returns .provided in the process of breaking up the cake
of sinter.
however, these criticisms apart;. the proper design
of sintor experiments will yield far more, useful inf ormation,
particularly when one is seeking minor of 'octs oily slightly greater
than the tcst i ng errors. such minor eff : cts , t:_-e n applied iii
practice may ma ke L. c nsidcrablc si:.ving in opcrati:g c os t s ; for
example on a plant making x 00,003 tons of sinter- a year a 1%
reducti:-^n in cake co_v:umptic.n corresponds to a n annual coke saving
of about 400 tons.
Agnlicat lO . 1 Of _ir . sults:
From vcry,, few te st:;, properly cerried' out it is
possible to derive much information about the sintering character-
istics of the material studied.
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(a) The appropriate proportions of return firs and
coke for 'in balance' op:.ration may be determined, together with the
optimum moisture contcnt of the raw mix.
(b) The output rr-it of either +10 mm. or + 6 mm.
sinter to be expected on a plant operating at any suction can be
calculr.ted. To take t.ic example of a 12" Led of mix 80 lbs..,
sintered in n 11 diamcter pot (cross sectional area, 0.786 sq.ft.)
at 1211 suction; if the obs<-;rvcd sintcr time is 15 minutes :3nci the
yield of sintcr 40 lbs. then the, output in tons per 243: hcaurs por
equ- re foot of i ratc L.rca is -1t0 K A2,_ At 24 X 1 n 2.18
15 22/10 0.786
It has been found that the wl,-ste ^;n.s volume pcr ton
of raw mix 1s constant for a giv cn mix and that the voluaie drawn
through the bed in unit time is proportional to (p)n where S is
h
the suction, 'h' the bed he=iuht and 'rig is a constant orally about
046.
Thus , if n ply: f t has to be designed to produce 60 tons
ot" si nter pcr hour with a 1511 bed at 20" suction, the output per
square foot of grate t roa will be
2 J.8 X
0.,5
t 2 '^ ) a 2.59 tons /24 hours.
12 15
The effective grate area. needed for the plant is thud
60 x 24 2 555 sq.ft.
2.59
OW
(c) From the measured ucste gas volume , applying a
factor for r'ir loakag, the volume of waste gases per minute can bo
calculated for a given output. This figur::, with suction spscificd,
enables the fan dimensions to be "ixed.
(d) If the sintcr strength and quality do not appear
satisfactory, changes in the ore mix, such as line addition may be
rocomaendcd.
(c) The permeability of the nix before and after
ignition may be pocr. This .gill inc;ica.t the wed for some
conditioning of the mix og. by pelletising, in order to reduce the.
size of machine needed to give the desired output.
(f) Lastly, any special peculiarities of the material
such as excessive shrinkage may be noted to see if they will require
modifications of the sintor plant design.
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The preceding remarks will givp Bor..., icio,c. of the
routine toot cork for t, dcsit z of sinter v The ;yore interest-
ing type of work, is that eonc;rneci with new variations of the
:.'intorinr process or with unusu- l m: tcri._a1 : n;'. a fe w example s will
now be discussed.
(a) The Sin erirof F luorspar, rfor ue in ate]makin.R
Initi_:1 sinter be.r tests with Fluorspar fincx,
resulted in low y1 cld of the order 20 ^ ^.-3/8" of the ru,i^; mix input.
The main reason for this was the early collapse of the bed of
Fluorspar z.'rri subsequent loss in permeability. lifter considering the
possible use of cinders, it was decided to add lime to thu sinter mix.
This proved succossful in that the dead fines of the mix were
"fleeced" cnrl the avcra fe particle size of the resulting mix was
increased , thus improviii the bad permeability. It `rraa also thought
that the line addition contributed to better flame front progress
down the bee,. The yield of +3/8" sintered Fluorspar was of the
order 53Z of the raw mix input, ::.ftcr using m; little as 3 lime in
the mix. :it:n a G;. liT.e .cciition :more "sinter was obtained.
Control of water addition to the. mix appeared to be critical. analysis
of sarr;oles of sintered Fluorspar showed than to be within the epoci-
ficction rocuired by the steelmaking industry. Jemonstretion tests
wore then conducted on the Pilot sinterin rciachine with z view to
designing a lager scalo plant for production purposes.
(i:) Slnterin f Chrome ore Concentr!_-•t,es:
In this in t.-.ace the proble: w_!s to produce from chrome
ore concentrates a stronT ;rcg to which could be trrins.:)'ortable
without breakdown arn' be within the specification.. laid down by the
refractories inuustry.
`Ire concentrate-.s -,we e: 80a' - 10 mesh said consisted
mainly of chrome rich c'h.roro spinal. Due to the a.bscnce of any low
melting phases the initial tests gave ,;inters of poor strengrt_h, even
when the coke content waa; raised to 8^.
Pelletising with sub. ec uont heat hardening was
considered as y n aaitern:itivc to sinteritn; but the concentrates c-.uld
not be pellotised without grirxxing to iacross:, the quantity of -200
mesh material.
Llano ado.itions up to g;: were iouna to raise the
strength to a satis c:dory figure but the final solution proved to be
the use of courser cckc, moiety pith this fuel,
permeability and output ware improved and the fuel consumption per ton
of sinter was reduced to '. cwts. The €lrcc ter strength obtained was
attributed to the higher temper: tures attained in the locality of the
coarser coke grain.: end to :otter matchin„ of the velocities of the
heat front and combustion front.
Hiii
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(C) Double Lc,mr Si-atc r r}g:
This p:tcntec process i dcsif;;ncci to oconomi.;c in
coke when sintering low;radc c,nrbonc.tc ores. The sinter mix is
charged onto the stram^ in tuo layers: tie lower comi.atinf of raw
low grade me S nd possibly .flue dust, which. i: calcined by the waste
heat from the upper sintering layer. This upper layer consists of
cireu?atin calcined lower layer product together with return fines
from the upper la-Ter and . ucl.
Sinter pot and experimental etrenn tests indicated
that fuel saving; o about 20,Q. could de achieved, although the Iiii;h
eirculatin, load led to u reduction in output per unit grc:tc area.
The process was incorporated in at -;chcmo for a
proposed sinter ple=at to be located ricer a low r,rc.de ore field. The
ore containin ; Fop iron was line ► , with ,ouch combined water, and on
sintering the loss in wcibht was of the order of 30-35i;. Y;ith there
conditions the double layer proce.,s would save both coke and the' cost
of transporting the volatiles in the ore.
Incidental advantages of the process are
(1) a lower a ver .ge waste gas temperature giving
economy of fan power.
(11) a reduced temperc.turc of finished sinter permitting
it to be handled without special cooling equipment.
(D) The S r erir. of Prc:heetcd Mixes: a
iioatinr the raix to 60-70°C before ignition has been
reported to improve the int: rin€ rate by increasing the permeability.
An investig ation of this effect was made using m low
grade ore ::hich had poor sintering rate.
The outcuta achieved in to:- of± " •Rinter per square
foot of grate area at J.3" suction .t•,cre as folloLa :
Cold cold eelletised Hot :and- Hot Pellet.
mixed ar::o ^_ Ch Sc mlZed Cha rap iced CkagZo
16 1.75 2.2 2.9
17`1#77
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The hot charges wore he-tcd by the use of hot return
finer, arc' the striking gain in output is due to the effect which
hoatin the c.iarge has on pcrmcahility. Permeability collapsca alter
the ignition of cold mixes, but retain: a ouch higher value when a
hot mix is uscd. The reason for this iiprovoment is not fully known,
but it is supposed that a higher bud temperature preve nts condensation
of moisture in the lowcr pert of the bed. The benefits obtained by
hoating; the mix in this way will of course depend on the ore u::ed and
will be greater,t where . hi;;h moisture content is neccsssj.ry to give: a
reasonable initial permeability.
(fr) Flzndumcntc a+e:;e L-cLh:
,.inter pot tests have been the chief method of invcsti_
gating; the furxiammcntals of sintering, such as heut transfer. Apart
from the work mcationcd above, we try to do souk more basic investi-
gations after first discu::sing our ides with 1 jtti: to ensure that
there is no t:uhlicntion of cffort. The aspects of eintcring now
occupying our attention are tw; follows:
(1) The role of r:-turn fines as they affect permeability
end coke consumption. 'alien operating in balance the level of return
fines will clearly be a function of the fuel content of the mix and
will approach some minimu►n value •.s.ymptotically as the fuel content
increases.
Iipturn fiix:i will vlso effect permeability ( rind hence
at a give n suction , 'e output) V., incr sc;sing the avc rage particle
size of the sirtcr mix.
Cncc those relationships have boon established by r,.cana
of pot tests it n houlo be posaiLlo to express all the sintering
variables in terms of fuel input.
for cxamplc the sinter yield f as a % of the raw mix
s 100 - R _ L whore R . returns and L sintering loss.
In turn L - Loo 1i +LcC
where 0, C and M are the percentages of ore, coke cnd moisture in the
mix a. nd Lo Lc a-rc the ignition losses for ore end coke respect-
ively .
kls o 0 _ 100 - C _ M.
.0 0 Y - 100 - it - Lo (100 - R - C - M) - LcC - M
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P utting It - fl (G)
Y - (1-Lo) (100 - fl (C)) - C -(Lc-Lo)-i'i (1-Lo)
Similarly if pormoa.Vility, P f2(it) f2 [f1 (C)']
aintur tine T, is proportional to
P f (C)
ith such cquntiors optinum operatin6 points can be selected
<< ecorcxing to one of the following criteria.
(^.) Minimum fuel consuEiption : ie. C/e to be a minimum
(b) Maximum output ie. I - Y f2 [f1 (C• )I} to be c. maximum
T
(c) Maximux hedony ie. Output - Y2 f2 [ f1 (C)]
Fuel consumption., .
to ho :t 1f.xiru:':.
The applic,,tioa of. this e,:ork might rcvcal that.many
pl'a-nts wcre' not operating, :it the :;est lovel of return fines to. achievo
their objectives.
(11) The utilis,.tion of fuel in the sint{.r mix. 'Work y
I.it..i.T.D. has rcvo led thL.t there is it significant 'proportion or CO
in the w;sto g .so,, lec.vir^, the sinter Lcd. Tiic quantity of CO is
c:ifcctcd by tic suction, the coke size a:xi its rcoetivit,y.
Ic heave rueently inst_.i1cd a (,0/ CO2 u.-.ter on the
stc g;.s rain from the sinter pot cnd we intcrxi to follou up this
wench rc:se<:rc`r by sookin,; ways of ,inimising t h- % CO arxi thereby
increasing the efficicncr of fuel utili: ation.
(iii) The effects of heating a sinter bed either before or
after ignition: ;:applying hot it or combus.•tion proeucts to the
sinter bed after ignition hays bean shown to sti:vc fuel, particularly
when ::intoring; loi: gri.dc ores centccarhot atos and combined
u:tcr. In edd.ition proviow ly stated, ^1"rning the minx to G0°C
before ignition. incrc.: sas the sintering rat-c. L•,c propose to invcsti-
gcate the of ect o. more intense heating of the Led prior to ignition,
using :n inert gas to prevent pro-combustion of the coke . Wo havo
also studied the ro ulur: a', post ignition heatir on both lots grade
c.nd hijh 7radc sinter t:iixes. Althou`h coke savings arc less with
rich ores they Tire still signif icant c:nd, ^-_s with low gradc ores the
.c_neficia.1 influence of preheat is not only confined to the upper part
of the bed.
r
The sinterinb procecs which at first : eom no more
complicLLed than the :n okin; of ripe, h yet to be fully
clucic„-tc:d, dospitc the ri pid procress of the last few ,years. It
involvcs such problems as het transfer, high tcmpcrature reaction
kinetics, r:nd r sistc ncc to it flow. Tin purpose of this pyor
has been to illustrato tic uscful-icss of .,inter pot tact work,
both for achiovin; a butter urriorstz.ndiuG of the $intorin;;
mechanism and for providi:a6 the data for the dcNiGn of .:inter
pl..nts.
rA
